Texts for Image of God Talk
Colossians 1:15-23
He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation. For in him were created all
things in heaven and on earth, the visible and the invisible, whether thrones or dominions or
principalities or powers; all things were created through him and for him. He is before all things,
and in him all things hold together. He is the head of the body, the church. He is the beginning,
the firstborn from the dead, that in all things he himself might be preeminent. For in him all the
fullness was pleased to dwell, and through him to reconcile all things for him, making peace by
the blood of his cross [through him], whether those on earth or those in heaven. And you who
once were alienated and hostile in mind because of evil deeds he has now reconciled in his
fleshly body through his death, to present you holy, without blemish, and irreproachable before
him, provided that you persevere in the faith, firmly grounded, stable, and not shifting from the
hope of the gospel that you heard, which has been preached to every creature under heaven, of
which I, Paul, am a minister.

Genesis 1:26-27
Then God said: Let us make human beings in our image, after our likeness. Let them have
dominion over the fish of the sea, the birds of the air, the tame animals, all the wild animals, and
all the creatures that crawl on the earth. God created mankind in his image; in the image of God
he created them; male and female he created them.

Gaudium et Spes 22
22. The truth is that only in the mystery of the incarnate Word does the mystery of man
take on light. For Adam, the first man, was a figure of Him Who was to come,(20) namely
Christ the Lord. Christ, the final Adam, by the revelation of the mystery of the Father and His
love, fully reveals man to man himself and makes his supreme calling clear. It is not surprising,
then, that in Him all the aforementioned truths find their root and attain their crown.
He Who is "the image of the invisible God" (Col. 1:15),(21) is Himself the perfect man. To
the sons of Adam He restores the divine likeness which had been disfigured from the first sin
onward. Since human nature as He assumed it was not annulled,(22) by that very fact it has been
raised up to a divine dignity in our respect too. For by His incarnation the Son of God has united
Himself in some fashion with every man. He worked with human hands, He thought with a
human mind, acted by human choice(23) and loved with a human heart. Born of the Virgin
Mary, He has truly been made one of us, like us in all things except sin.(24)
As an innocent lamb He merited for us life by the free shedding of His own blood. In Him God
reconciled us(25) to Himself and among ourselves; from bondage to the devil and sin He
delivered us, so that each one of us can say with the Apostle: The Son of God "loved me and
gave Himself up for me" (Gal. 2:20). By suffering for us He not only provided us with an
example for our imitation,(26) He blazed a trail, and if we follow it, life and death are made holy
and take on a new meaning.
The Christian man, conformed to the likeness of that Son Who is the firstborn of many
brothers,(27) received "the first-fruits of the Spirit" (Rom. 8:23) by which he becomes capable of
discharging the new law of love.(28) Through this Spirit, who is "the pledge of our inheritance"

(Eph. 1:14), the whole man is renewed from within, even to the achievement of "the redemption
of the body" (Rom. 8:23): "If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from the death dwells in you,
then he who raised Jesus Christ from the dead will also bring to life your mortal bodies because
of his Spirit who dwells in you" (Rom. 8:11).(29) Pressing upon the Christian to be sure, are the
need and the duty to battle against evil through manifold tribulations and even to suffer death.
But, linked with the paschal mystery and patterned on the dying Christ, he will hasten forward to
resurrection in the strength which comes from hope.(30)
All this holds true not only for Christians, but for all men of good will in whose hearts grace
works in an unseen way.(31) For, since Christ died for all men,(32) and since the ultimate
vocation of man is in fact one, and divine, we ought to believe that the Holy Spirit in a manner
known only to God offers to every man the possibility of being associated with this paschal
mystery.
Such is the mystery of man, and it is a great one, as seen by believers in the light of Christian
revelation. Through Christ and in Christ, the riddles of sorrow and death grow meaningful. Apart
from His Gospel, they overwhelm us. Christ has risen, destroying death by His death; He has
lavished life upon us(33) so that, as sons in the Son, we can cry out in the Spirit; Abba,
Father(34)

Catechism of the Catholic Church
1700
The dignity of the human person is rooted in his creation in the image and likeness of God
(article 1); it is fulfilled in his vocation to divine beatitude (article 2). It is essential to a human
being freely to direct himself to this fulfillment (article 3). By his deliberate actions (article 4),
the human person does, or does not, conform to the good promised by God and attested by moral
conscience (article 5). Human beings make their own contribution to their interior growth; they
make their whole sentient and spiritual lives into means of this growth (article 6). With the help
of grace they grow in virtue (article 7), avoid sin, and if they sin they entrust themselves as did
the prodigal son to the mercy of our Father in heaven (article 8). In this way they attain to the
perfection of charity.

Caritas in Veritate 78-79
78. Without God man neither knows which way to go, nor even understands who he is. In the
face of the enormous problems surrounding the development of peoples, which almost make us
yield to discouragement, we find solace in the sayings of our Lord Jesus Christ, who teaches us:
“Apart from me you can do nothing” (Jn 15:5) and then encourages us: “I am with you always,
to the close of the age” (Mt 28:20). As we contemplate the vast amount of work to be done, we
are sustained by our faith that God is present alongside those who come together in his name
to work for justice. Paul VI recalled in Populorum Progressio that man cannot bring about his
own progress unaided, because by himself he cannot establish an authentic humanism. Only if
we are aware of our calling, as individuals and as a community, to be part of God's family as his
sons and daughters, will we be able to generate a new vision and muster new energy in the
service of a truly integral humanism. The greatest service to development, then, is a Christian
humanism[157] that enkindles charity and takes its lead from truth, accepting both as a lasting
gift from God. Openness to God makes us open towards our brothers and sisters and towards

an understanding of life as a joyful task to be accomplished in a spirit of solidarity. On the other
hand, ideological rejection of God and an atheism of indifference, oblivious to the Creator and
at risk of becoming equally oblivious to human values, constitute some of the chief obstacles to
development today. A humanism which excludes God is an inhuman humanism. Only a
humanism open to the Absolute can guide us in the promotion and building of forms of social
and civic life — structures, institutions, culture and ethos — without exposing us to the risk of
becoming ensnared by the fashions of the moment. Awareness of God's undying love sustains
us in our laborious and stimulating work for justice and the development of peoples, amid
successes and failures, in the ceaseless pursuit of a just ordering of human affairs. God's love

calls us to move beyond the limited and the ephemeral, it gives us the courage to continue
seeking and working for the benefit of all, even if this cannot be achieved immediately and if

what we are able to achieve, alongside political authorities and those working in the field of
economics, is always less than we might wish[158]. God gives us the strength to fight and to
suffer for love of the common good, because he is our All, our greatest hope.
79. Development needs Christians with their arms raised towards God in prayer, Christians
moved by the knowledge that truth-filled love, caritas in veritate, from which authentic
development proceeds, is not produced by us, but given to us. For this reason, even in the
most difficult and complex times, besides recognizing what is happening, we must above all
else turn to God's love. Development requires attention to the spiritual life, a serious
consideration of the experiences of trust in God, spiritual fellowship in Christ, reliance upon
God's providence and mercy, love and forgiveness, self-denial, acceptance of others, justice and
peace. All this is essential if “hearts of stone” are to be transformed into “hearts of flesh” (Ezek
36:26), rendering life on earth “divine” and thus more worthy of humanity. All this is of
man, because man is the subject of his own existence; and at the same time it is of
God, because God is at the beginning and end of all that is good, all that leads to salvation:
“the world or life or death or the present or the future, all are yours; and you are Christ's; and
Christ is God's” (1 Cor 3:22-23). Christians long for the entire human family to call upon God as
“Our Father!” In union with the only-begotten Son, may all people learn to pray to the Father
and to ask him, in the words that Jesus himself taught us, for the grace to glorify him by living
according to his will, to receive the daily bread that we need, to be understanding and generous
towards our debtors, not to be tempted beyond our limits, and to be delivered from evil (cf. Mt
6:9-13).

